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The Timken Company
For more than 100 years, The Timken Company has focused
on value creation for diverse industries and market segments.
Though Timken has grown considerably since its founding
in 1899, solving customer problems is still at the core of its
business, just like it was when founder Henry Timken patented
a tapered roller bearing design that made life easier for freight
wagon operators and their mules.
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Getting involved in the local community is a Timken tradition
that began with the founder and continues to inspire associates
today. With facilities in more than 170 communities in 27
countries worldwide, Timken’s local neighborhoods are
more varied than they were in the early 20th century but the
commitment to providing community support remains the
same. Timken associates volunteer time and leadership talent,
and invest financial resources to improve the quality of life for
neighbors, families, and colleagues around the world.
In 1947, the company established the Timken Charitable
Trust, a separate charitable fund that is fully funded by
donations from The Timken Company. Since its inception, the
Trust has made more than $34 million in community grants.
In 1957, the company started the Timken Education Fund to
provide college tuition scholarships to the children of Timken
associates as a way to encourage excellence in education.
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The company’s goal is to increase community engagement
by matching future generations of Timken leaders with
community leadership opportunities; to continue to encourage
employee volunteerism and enhance community volunteer
measurement techniques; and to advance the company’s efforts
to strategically integrate community support with its global
business priorities.
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